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Disaster on the West Coast
Gobs of oil and dead
marine life are still being
washed ashore along
the west coast of Vancouver
Island
one
month after a tug collided with its barge carrying 875,000 litres of
crude oil along the
Washington Coast.

Since that time a
massive effort has been
put forward to clean the
fouled beaches of the island. The cleanup has
been hampered by poor
weather, high tides, a
shortage of equipment
and by the slow reaction
by the federal and

provincial governments
when the oil first hit
B.C.'s beaches.
The barge, owned by
Sause Brothers Ocean
Towing of Coos Bay,
Oregon, was ordered
towed out to sea by
Washington
officials,
rather than being towed

to shore where it would
have damaged a small
area.
On December 31 the
first traces of the oil was
found along the Olympic
Peninsula and on Car manah Point on Vancouver
Island. After
several days of stormy
weather
more
oil
washed
ashore
in
Barkley
Sound
and
along the west coast.
The Canadian Coast
Guard and the federal
and
provincial

governments

.

...- -r
..
:

A familiar sight on west coast beaches

these days are people dragging garbage
bags full of oil deposits.

downplayed the extent
of the damage saying
that it was a minor spill
and under control.
B.C.'s Minister of Environment
Bruce
Strachan told reporters
that cleanup of the
mess was "not his
problem,
it
was
a
federal responsibility,"
leaving concerned local
residents
wondering
what this man does for
a living.
Finally on January 9,
after
considerable
public pressure, Minister of Fisheries Tom
Siddon,
Acting
Environment
Minister
Lucien Bouchard, and
Bruce Strachan visited
the area and met with
local
residents,
businessmen, and native representatives.
At last the politicians
admitted that there was
a serious problem and
that more resources
would be made available to clean up the oil fouled beaches and
waters.
The Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council has announced that they will
'sue the polluter and the
State of Washington for
damages
and costs
caused by the spill. The
B.C.
and
Canadian
governments will also
be named in the suit

said
Tribal
Council
Chairman
George
Watts.
"The
federal
and
provincial governments
are being presumptuous
in saying they're not
responsible,"
said
Watts, "as the law says
whoever has jurisdiction
is responsible."
Watts slammed the

Presently over 200 tons
of the stuff is being
stored at the Tofino
airport.
The
B.C.
government wanted it
hauled to the Port Alberni landfill but they
met with stiff opposition
from the regional district
and the Tribal Council.
Again the government is
looking at minimizing
their costs says George
Watts. "This oil should
be destroyed in the
most practical and environmentally safe way,"
he says. Environment
Minister Strachan is
presently trying to get
Washington officials to
accept the waste oil.
What will be the long
term
effects
on
seafoods
and
other
marine
life?
Many
coastal
people's
livelihood depends on
these resources and
many people eat the
various seafoods.
Tests are being conducted
through
the
department of fisheries
to assess the damage.
The Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council has also
been doing an assessment, using divers to
collect samples.

governments for their
lack of response in dealing with the disaster.
They should have offered the Coast Guard
and
the
volunteers
financial
help
immediately, he said. They
should have kicked in
for clothing,
accommodation and whatever
they needed, adding
that the Tribal Council
had spent $100,000 to
date in cleanup and
monitoring the spill.
"The
governments
supported all of our past
theories that they are
only interested in the
wealth that comes from
the land and not in
protecting the land,"
said Watts. "When it
comes to damaging the
earth we feel that it is
better to overreact than
to worry about the dollars."
Many questions about
More on the oil spill,
the spill remain un- pages 4 & 5.
answered.
Where will the oil and
444
residue be dumped?
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Hello people:
I just want to extend
my gratitude to al the
people who gave me
encouragement
and
support when needed
most There are so
m
wouldn't
the space to mention
everyone.
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have left my post as
C.H.R. effective Dec.
31.
1988.
I/
you
ember I told you
that
I
had
three
aneurysms and they
repaired the one in the
middle of my brain, in
an area where it can
expand.
I've
made
great
progress in two years.
The damage from the

I.

I

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
FROM U.N.N. #144
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
The UNN wish to thank you for your cont.ual support, at our weekly
bingos.
Due to your patronage we
to donate to the following:
PAFC Activities; Elder's

Monday night

have been able
'
Gathering; Ha.
Ha- Shilth -Sa
Independent
School;
Ho-Payuk
Paper, Educational Scholarships; Education
Assistance Grade School and High School;
Burnt
Upgrading; Hospital Cheer, Family
Out;
Most Importantly monies for our Elders'
Home Project.
Thank you and we look forward to seeing
you in the coming year.

operation is permanent
so the doctors say, but I
still believe in miracles
The
I've
get
been trying 90
across to Illy people for
the past two years is
you only have one
body; It you abuse your
body
through
chemicals; le. alcohol,
drugs,
prescription
drugs
your body

-

-

-

Jon L. Young
North Vancouver, B.C.

reacts

'

by
rejecting

Dear Mr Young:

Meares

NTC
Donation
Re:

Island

On behalf of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council, the Tle-o- qui -am 1st Nation and
Ahousaht Bands and our membership, wish
to express our sincere gratitude for your
generous donation to our Meares Island
I

cause.
It strengthens our spires and our resolution
to carry on when our friends from outside of
Nuuehah -nu
demonstrate their support of
preserving Meares Island as a Tribal Park.
Once again, Thank You for your donation of
$500.00 towards Meares Island.

some of II, which is why
you gel hangovers.
If
you
knew me
before the operation on
my head you probably
noticed the change after
ie,
speech,
hearing,
paralysis, etc. I'm more
aware of a and it destresses me because
there are some things I
forgot and I have to
team to do over again.

Gerald D. Wesley
Executive Director

Frank.
to
Frank.and those who attended found him to be
very personable. I have
met other professionals
(Letter to George who were turkeys
a
eagle. I
Watts, December 12, Frank is an
have received a lot of
1950)

Thanks
Frank Williams

-

Dear George:
On behalf of the Albend Valley Junior
Baseball Association I
want to thank you for
sharing Frank Williams
with us realize he was
on a tight schedule. The
clink was a success
there could have been
more
and there could
have been less. It was a
success because of
I

-

positive

comments

about his comport.
You and your people
are justified in feeling
proud about him.
felt
honored to meet him;
not so much as a
ballplayer, but as a picaLeosman.
I

Sincere$,
JIM SEREDICK

your
care of
the
whole
person;
physical, spiritual, men lot The greatest gin
God gave you is life and
the miracle of that is the
extension of
r
Me through
children.
When
Your
Collapsed
saw my
Dad.
thought this
meant that I was passing over into death, my
payer was for God to
spare me because he
blessed me with two
sons and
wanted to
look alter them myself.
I
want to pay tribute
to
my
Dad
here,
whenever heard other
talk
about
people
residential schools, out
of curiosity I asked Dad
'Why they never sent us
to residential
tial school."
He said °God blessed
me with 15 kids and He
trusted me to look after
them, not strangers."
The hi 9 hl g ht of my
career as a C.H.R. was
assisting
n
delivery room. The herdest was watching the
elders struggle and feel log so helpless to do or
to say anything
fed
they were ignored and
neglected by family. I
love them Heady. My
brother can tell you
used to run home crying
because it was so hard
to get help for them.
have so much more
10 say but space doesnl
allow it; until next time.
of

1

I

I

I
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I
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With love 8 prayers,
the best to you &
yours in '89.
Beverly Johnson
n to trove our
p uf
Things and the use of

Thank You

you

would like to
thank all the people
from the
Friendship
Centre that donated
money towards us when
we had an apartment
fire on Dec. 26'88.
Thank you to Vernon
Ross, Brian Wilson and
Raymond Haipee for
the use of your trucks
and donations.
Thank you to Agnes
Williams and William
Ambrose for the help

your basement to store
our belongings.
Thank you to Rod
Bulwer for the use of
your van.
Thank you to Jack
Patrick
and
Peter
Robinson for helping us
move w
our belongings to
our new apartment.
Kleco, Waco from

We

-

take care
T
body you take

Gratitude

WILSON JACK
JACKIE SABRAS and
BELLA 8 LAWRENCE
JACK

Notice to Parents of Students
at A.W. Neill Jr. Secondary
Report cards will be issued to students on
February all.
On February 8th parent's interviews will
take place at the school from 12 Noon to 2
P.M. and from 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
for parents
that have any questions or concerns about
their children's schoolwork. If you can't visit
the school at these times contact Luy
lne Adam
at 723 -8151 to make other arrangements.

-

HaShilthSa, Janoery as, NW
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FUNDS APPROVED FOR
LONG -TERM CARE
FACILITIES FOR THE
ALBERNI
VALLEY
PORT ALBERNI,
facility will be built

zz'

I
would Ike to thppp'nk'âf1BatlaJft
Wane
the Chiefs and fe Fes Jessie Hamilton, Harold
that attended a poll Ich Little: Barney. Williams !
planning
diner Jr. and his wife, than
December 10, 1988 at my Aunt Christ Arno
Opetchesaht Hall and and Uncle George to,
especially thank the then help -and special
relatives from Tla-o -qui- word of apC Mien h to
ant,
Chief
Adam my nieces Colleen and
Shewish and son Ed, Beverly,
and
Allan
Chief Lawrence Sport Hoover,
Ruby
and
and his wee accom- Rose, I thank you au for
paned by mother Ellie, your respectful support
Chris Cox and husband, in planning of KUOM
Chief Ben Mack, Willie SAH -PEE scheduled for
Sport, J.C. Lucas, and April 8 at Tin-Wis. Bob
his sister Mabel, Holly Martin and family e very
Haipee and family, Fran special word of apBob and family, Richard predation for your sup Lucas and Hesquiat port and direction and
relatives,
Charlie thank you to relatives
Thompson and Deidaht Franc
and Margaret
relatives,
Sam
and Amos. s
Violet Johnson, Arnold Kla -ko,
I

61r iiinibt
Ralph Lucas with son Blair.

Ralph Lucas Survives
Cougar Attack at Hot
Springs Cove

Andy C. Celllcum

A
good
leader dependent on someone
good
corn or something else which
through
munication is able to we have to deal with in
recognize short- and our healing process. It
long -term
goals
of gives us insight to becommunity. He /she en- come more aware that
courages input from we must make some'
everyone indicating that changes to become
respectful
their point of view is more
to
ourselves
valuable in decisionwith pride ir
making and in planning our attainment of self
of goals for the better- sufficiency. Responsive
ment of our people. leadership
demands
Flexibility is required for both tough -mindedness
changing
situations. and tender hearted Goals matter only as ness.
they relate to people.
A good leader is sup.
When people share the portive and imaginative
same goals, they are in new directions, is
more responsive and energetic and encouregco- operative and have a ing to positive change. A
greater feeling of ac -.good leader is not a
complishmela. Naturally power tripper. Such e
the support will be there person is that way bebecause they were a cause of feelings of Inpad of the happenings. security and inferiority.
Mastering the fine art Only a bigot refuses to
of plain talk is important submit
his
or
her
II
to
in communicating.
opinions the question people know and un- Ing of others. It is by
derstand what you are questioning what we
talking about they are think that we can come
not intimidated and trust to know.
will follow.
A good leader Is able
Remember
people to look beyond petty
will give their very best prejudices and biases,
to a person who will beyond personal anand
disgive a positive response nuances
to their needs. It is im- Packaging clroumslanportent to be able to cars. He /she focuses in
foresee
possible on the problem solving
dependencies and pit- rather than fixing blame.
falls created by type of It is important to be fair
responses to needs. It and honest and be erne
is sad to see people nether. with sincerity.
who have become so Continued pg .13
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care
the Alberni Clayoquot
Nafor the West Coast
Regional Hospital
five Society. Total esti- Distdct, pending concurmated cost of this Trice of the regional
project is 7 million.
-.spear district.
lairs Minister Jack
Native Affairs Minks.In addition to moon.
Weisgerber today en- vial government and re- ter Jack Weisgerber
pounced the govern- clonal hospital district noted the West Coast
ment has given plan- funding on the West Native Society project
ning approval for the Coast Native Society forms an integral part of
development of two project, the federal De- the regional hospital
Intermediate /Extended partment of Regional In- district's overall plan Care facilities in the Al- dustrial Expansioon will ning proposal 'This 30berne Valley.
contribute to the bed facility, originally
The two projects will project's capital costs conceived by the Port
add another 100 beds weh a '500,000 Native Alberni tical of the Unitto long -term care re- Economic Development ed Native Nations, will
sources in the Alberni Program grant.
be constructed with NaClayoquot Regional
The new lactlaies will five Elders' require.
Hospital District.
be built on two separate meats in mind," WelsA 70 -bed multi -level sees. 'The Alberni Val- gerber said. "It will uncare facility in Port AI- ley Intermediate Care doubted), fill an moor.
berni will accommodate Home Society Board is tan, social and cultural
both intermediate care now reviewing several role within the Native
clients and extended site locations appropri' community."
care patients. Within ate for these projects."
The two Ministers
this new facility, a spa- Dueck said. Funds of emphasized that every
cial care une of 25 beds
re- '550,000 have been al effort will be made dur will be included to pro - located for the planning ing me planning phase
vide service to psycho- phase of these two
of this project to design
sedotto patients. The projects
a facility conducive to
total estimated cost of
will
be
shared
Native customs and
Costs
'5.6
the project is
on a 60/40 percentage traditions but witch will
million.
basis between the pro- be used to Natives and
A 30 -bed multi -level veleta! government and non -Natives alike.

Health Minister
and Minister Responsi.
ble for Seniors Peter
Dueck and Native AiB .C.

I

LEADERSHIP
SELF- ANALYSIS
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On January 11th
Ralph Lucas went to
Hot Springs Cove to eslist in the cleanup of the
west coast oil spill but
his good Intentions were
interrupted by a hungry

cougar
Ralph was watching
TV at his cousin's pace
that evening and decided to go out for some
wood for the stove at
his father's place (Charlie Lucas) where he was
staying.
As he bent over to
pick up some wood on
the back porch he tell
something on his back.
At first Ralph thought
that it was someone trying to scare him but
en he c tried to turn
around he felt something biting on his head.

'I thought it was a
dog; said Ralph, 'and
tried pulling it off by its
lower jaw."
Still
thinking that it
dog, "I held it by
lower jaw and startthea
I

ed

to

yell

for

help."

Ralph's exact words
were 'Get the 7%478 off
me you £@#'Bel"
The bookkeeper for
the Hesquiat Band, Stuart Hyde, was the first
one on the scene and
he teed to kick the cougar on Ralph (he too
thought it was a dog at
the time). The cougar fipally released Ralph
and took off after Moses
Lucas, perhaps thinking
he would be easier
game, but Moses estaped into the Band
Office. The unlucky cougar then made an unsuccessful run for Larry
Lucas.
It was seen going under one of the porches
and by this time Felix
Charleson had arrived
with his rifle and when
the cougar came ins

sight

again

mo for lab tests to find
out if it carried any

diseases
Ralph survived the
attack with two bees in
the back of his head
that required 30 stitches
and some scratches
and claw marks on his
hand and back.
He sad that he would
really like to thank all of
the guys that helped
him out during this
ordeal.
Cougars have also
been seen recently on
the reserve at Ahousal.
It's believed that a lams of lour cougars are n
the area and they have
been seen walking
around the village on
sseveral occasions but
so far no one has been
able to get a shot at
them.

M

Felix

dropped it with a single
shot,
The cougar was a
tiro- or three- year -old
female that was very
skinny and obviously
starving.
It was sent to Nanai-

Chief Andrew C. Callicum
C'AAOIYUUSH
Mbwachaht /Nimkish/Hesqu iaht/Tla- o- qui -ant
Tyee of NAY'CAA ?APTAOUMMAHT
Respectfully invites Tyee Chiefs/Tribal elders, families
and friends to a KUOM-SAH -PEE (ancient custom where
faces are painted black -hamasta and with extensive use of
eagle down.)
Upon completion of work done on harna -pion -o -cah a
respectful delegation of Chiefs will make proper speeches
for an invitation (nahar em mas) to Washington, West
Coast and Nimkish noble families and friends to a

-KUOM- SAH -PEEApril 8, 1989
12 Noon
Tin -Wis

Our virgin
forests
I

forward

these

thoughts
ts to the larger
forest companies such
as MB and BCFP.
know not
Though
where picked up these
ideas,
would like to
snare this feeling with
my
Nuu -chah -nulth
friends, especially the
Meares Island group
and Friends of Meares
Island.
You may spread the
legs of our greengowned forests with
your axes and power
but our nat.
groups, conservationists
'rd friends of all our na-

Tofjno, B.C.
As advised by very close relatives.
Respectfully,
Chief Andrew C. Callicum

I

I

I

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law

-3

Penthouse
Fan Tan Alley
Victoria, B.C.
VOW 1N7
Ph. 383 -2356

fives of this land will not
condone the rape of our
land by clear -cutting of
our virgin forests!!!

From STEVE 8
JEAN RUSH
Uchueklesaht Band
R.S.

As the Sierra
Club says "Not blind opposition to pros
but
opposition
pposi ioo n to blind
progress.' S.R.

INCOME TAX WORKSHOPS
February 9, 1989
1.3
February 23, 1989
-3
March 9, 1989
1.3
March 23, 1989
-3
Boardroom, P.A. Friendship Centre.
charge. Learn to do your own income tax.
1

1

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
No

I

I

i
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Nuu -chah -nulth traditional territories
hard hit by oil spill
s.

How has the west coast of Vancouver Island and its surrounding
waters and resources been affected by the oil spill?
The long term Impact of the spill
will not be known for some time
corn.
until tests and surveys
paled. In the meantime cleanup
operations
continue,
but
to
everyone's frustration and dismay,
more oil keeps coming in and
retesting the waters and beaches.
The Nuu -chah -nuhh people
who are the original inhabitants of
have a natural
the west coast
concern for the lands, waters and
resources of the area, as many native peoples' livelihood and sustenance depends upon the marine
resources.
Bill Green, Fisheries Policy Advisor for the
the Tribal
Council has been on the scene
monitoring the spill and helping to
coordinate the cleanup effort
Recently (January 20th) Bill
gave the Ha-Shieh-Sa a brief con
down on the extent of the damage
and what is being done in regards
to cleanup for each of the Nuu chan- nunh tribal territories.

-

-

-.

Off
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Stanley Beach has been heavily
hit. Volunteers from the Ditidaht
Tribe cleaned up the oil in the sand
and gravel on January 10th, picking up about 50 garbage bags full.
Since then
se to Carmanah
About 30
Point has been recited. About
volunteers from Ditidaht were
working on cleanup and now 20
people have been hired.

Ohiaht
Pacheena Bay was hard hit
early. There was oil on the beach
at Pacheena, lots of dead crabs
and skates. There is a concern
about some of the deep hollows in
Pacheena Bay which are whale
feeding grounds. The Nuu
marl Tribal Council, through a con
tribution of $30,000 from the NTC
Health Board, has hired five divers
to check for seafood contamina-

ton

-

lion. (These divers are all Nuu cheh -nuth people
Victoria
Smith, Tessie Smith, Leonard
John, Paul Vincent and Virgil
John.) Keeya Bay had quite a bit of
oil as did Diana Island and Trevor
Channel. About 10 volunteers Loco
the Ohiaht Tribe were working on
cleanup.

Uehuoklesaht
Has not been affected to date.

Opetchesaht
Their territory In the Pon Alberni
area not affected. Barkley Sound
where they have a reserve on NetIle Island has oil in the narrow
channels and on the kelp beds.

Tseshaht
Lots of skim oil in the Broken
Group of Islands and throughout
the passages. Effingham (Village)
Island hit hard eddy on especially
the kelp beds. There is a concem
for the herring spawning grounds
in the area The outer islands were
hardest hit with lots of oil on the
logs and shoreline. Concern for
contamination of sea urchins and
bottom fish. Samples are being
taken into DFO for testing.

Ucluelet
Ucluelet Harbor was heavily
oiled. Heavily
H
contaminated mussels and many dead chitons in the
area. Stuart Bay area heavily oiled.
The Ucluelet Tribe has been working on cleanup in Barkley Sound.
Heavily oiled logs on the beaches,
sea
lions
oiled.
About
10
volunteers
were working
on
cleanup and 25 have now been
hired by the NTC. Ray Haipee has
done some excellent video taping
of the spill.

TogeeM
Mocoah Passage and Stopper
Island not hit much to date. Concern about major herring spawn
grounds in the area Oil spotted in
Mayne Bay which, may, however
be from a different source.
Tla-o-quf -ant
One of the hardest hit areas On
the west coast. A lot more oil blown

Spill from page
Tribal Council Cochairman Simon Lucas
said that we're looking
at the scientific effects
on the food chain. Each
tribe
should
know
what's in the oil and
how it will affect us
heelthwise. The contamination is already
there, in the crabs and
shellfish we eat off the
rocks."
Lot's be very careful
and be sure all of these
edible seafoods are free

from
contamination,'
says Lucas.
He said that on the
first day that the dive
team was out in Barkley
they
found
Sound
evidence of oil on eel
grasss where the herring
spawn.
impotent
Another
question
What will
the governments do et
to
ensure that this disaster
doesn't repeat itself?
Minister
Environment
Bouchard
Lucien

-

1

refused to comment on
it the government will be
willing to reconsider future
offshore
oil
development
after
seeing the effects of this
relatively small oil spill.
The question in many
people's mind's is
it
this is the result of a
minor spill what will
happen in the event of a
major blowout from an
oil rig or if a spill from a
supertanker °soured?

-

with every storm. A lot of
volunteers, native and
native,
working on cleanup as well as
hired contractors. A lot of submerged oil oil Wickanninish Beach and
Schooner Cove. Oil at Kakawìs,
Yellow Bank, Elbow Bank and
Morpheus Island in Lemmens Inlet.
Many dead birds, chitons, sea
lions found, lot of dead crabs
around Stubbs Island. About 60
per cent of the crabs harvested in
the area are heavily oiled.
in

o

Ahousat
/thous Bay on Vargas Island

is

the hardest hit area to date. With
each storm there is more oil
washed Ile. Lot of dead birds
there. Banter and Blunden Islands
(Ahousat Reserves) have been hit
repeatedly. Oil on the south shore
of Flores Island and Raphael Pool
and slicks around Bowden Bay
and Cellars Mountain. Great Concern for the seafood harvesting
(sea
urchins,
bed
gooeyducks,
goosenecks, clams, sea
bers and more)
Up to 50
volunteers from Ahousat working
on cleanup and 10 people have
been hired now.
cucum-

Hesqulat
Escaped a lot of damage so far.
Some minor damage along the
beach between Hesqulat and Eslevan and Estevan Point s hit
pretty hard. Morris is also oiled.

Mowachaht
Moenas outside Friendly Cove
ha very hard twice. The lagoon,
which is e sensitive area, is also
oiled. Some heavily oiled areas
around Bajo Point. The sea otter
colony in the area is alright so far.
Up to 26 volunteers from the
Mowachaht Tribe were working
along with the Coast Guard crew,
total 50 cleanup people, Thirteen
were hired from Mowachaht last
week. The Vail through the village
at Friendly Cove is also oiled from
people waking through there.

Nuohetlaht
Some oil around Nuchallitz and
concern for the herring spawn
area. Divers will be going into the
area to get samples.

Ehal task ht
Up to 10 volunteers are checking the area as far as Tatchu Point.
Not much oil sighted as yet.

Kyuquot
A very hard he area especially
around Mission Island, Spring Island and Allis. Oil blobs as big as
six feel by lour feel have been
found and one 20 feet by live feet
was found at Clinninnick Cove.
Divers have been checking the
area. Lots of oil al Battle Bay,
Awns Point, Nespani Inlet, and
Bunsby Island. Also heavy at
Brooks Peninsula. There is a real
concern about sea resource contamination. People from this area
are very dependent on their
seafoods for commercial and
home use. There has been a
tremendous anon in cleanup by
the local people. Sixteen have now
been hired by the contractors.
Bill Green says that it would not
surprise him a cleanup aeons had
to continue for as long as another
six months. The efforts have been
hampered by poor weather, poor
accessibility to many areas, and
delays in getting stand by the
government Now that the oil has
broken up it is much more difficult
to control and clean up.
Green says that effort by
volunteers has been very good but
the contractors have been too slow
in hiring people to do the work.
There are also delays in getting
responses through the government
bureaucracy. The Coast Guard,
which has been responsible for the
cleanup, has agreed that the native people from the area are the
best to hire for cleanup as they
know the areas. The Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council has recently
been doing the hiring of the local
native people for the contractors
as the needs arise.
Green says that he is concerned
with the unknowns related to the

spill.
"What will be the long term effects of this spill?" he wonders. He
says that as oil comes into the
food chain, there could be long

term ecological problems.

WORDS OF WISDOM
Our elders often put a lot of wisdom into a few words. These words
tell us how we should live. They come to mind and give us strength in
limes of need.
The following idea was submitted by Darrell Ross and has been endorsed by the Nuu -chah -nulth Heath Board. It you can think of
sayings or words which guide you and give you strength, please sub.
mit them to the Health Board at:
15 -4511 Gertrude Street
Port Alberni, B.C.
CRY OJ9

The suggestions which best give the Nuu -shah -nuhh philosophy of
life will be used in posters which will be made widely available.

NUU -CHAR -NULTH POSITION ON WEST COAST OIL SPILL
The Nuu -chah -nuhh chiefs and Tribal Council condemn the
Canadian and American governments for their handling of the oil
spill which has come ashore over the past lew days on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island and are gravely concerned about the
impact of this spill on our sea resources upon which we depend on
for our food and livelihood.
We are extremely concerned that the government has failed to
respond to the serious effects of the oil spill outside of the TofinoLong Beach areas. We are alarmed that they have failed to work
with us in any way, where we could provide them with the manpower in more remote areas to assess the effects of the spill and
assist with clean up.
The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) has over the past 48
hours sent, at its own expense, a professional biologist and Tribal
Council staff to assess the situation on the West Sea st of Vancouver Island. The staff inform us that the oil spill is far more severe
and widespread than originally anticipated by government agencies. Further these staff report that as of yesterday no clean -up MIons are being undertaken by any agency other than in the immediate vicinity of Torino and Long Beach. These staff reports are
being substantiated by telephone and VHF radio reports from our
isolated reserves on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.
We are especially alarmed by the presence of large amounts of
oil in the Barclay Sound area and points south along the shore of
Vancouver Island. This area and the archipelago in Barclay Sound
provide a particularly rich and vaned source of sea Ste. Large numbers of our people are dependent on this area for subsistence and
livelihood. No others are as dependent on this area as the Nuu chah-nulth people. Again, we stress that no cleanup has yet started
in these areas although our resources continue to be contaminated
and destroyed as each day goes by.
Our immediate concern is in respect of the severe pollution in the
Barkley Sound area. However we have received reports of oil contamination and dead birds as far north as Nootka Sound and will
address these areas as well.
Although a spill reported to be 875,000 litres may be viewed by
some as being minor, the elects on the Nuu- chah -nulth people are
disastrous. We are suffering immediate losses of ducks and
shellfish and will continue to suffer losses to other sources of food
such as crab, herring and cod. In addition we anticipate that our
commercial fishermen will fade losses in the clam, crab and herring,

Pe

This oily blob is some kind of a dead sea bird, one of many
cleanup
and
destroyed
he
lesas,
crew Attila Charleson, Dean Lucas, and Daryl

Regular Meeting

NUU- CHAH- NULTH- TRIBAL
COUNCIL
February 18 & 19, 1989
at the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
9 A.M. start
All Nuu- chah -nulth are welcome!

ground ish fisheries.

The NTC has long stood in opposition to the off -shore transportation and development of oil resources. We continue to maintain that
opposition. This is a minor spill which occurred 150 miles south of
Vancouver Island. What would the results have been if a major spill
had occurred off the Vancouver Island coast? Had a major spill occurred the results to the Nuu -chah -nuhh people and all Canadians
would have been a catastrophe. The Nuu- chah -nulth people cannot
sit idly by while our resources are further destroyed and our
beaches further polluted as each day goes by.
Canadian government agencies have failed to work with our
tribes to assess the extent and effects of the spill, and to co -0n
of the
Chnale urgently needed cleanup in less accessible pans
American
coast. We received no communication from Canadian or
authorities as to the direction, size, scope or effects Of this spill
despite the tact teal the majority of communities on the outer coast
of Vancouver Island are Nuu -chah- nulth. It is our communities
which are bearing the brunt of this spill. We have now completed
our own preliminary assessment of the spill's impacts and Nuu chah-nulth people are now expanding their efforts at their own expense in the most serously- elected but more remote areas.
We demand immediate compensation for those cleanup costs.
The Nuu- chah -nulth chiefs and NTC are very concerned about the
long -term effects of this spill. We will continue to monitor and assess the long -term damage. In particular, we are concerned about
reports of oil sinking and accumulating on the bottom of the sea.
We will continue to develop our own strategy and plan of action
In
futo deal with this and any similar incidents which may occur the
ture.
The Nuu -chah -ninth people are suffering direct financial loss and
damage due to an accident outside of our jurisdiction and control.
Costs to the Nuu -theft -nulth people include:
1.
loss of food sources;
2.
uncertainty and loss to the commercial fishery;
3. uncertainty to the tourist Industry;
4. and, the financial cost of clearing up the spill.
We demand compensation for these costs.
The NTC has instructed its legal counsel to seek compensation
from the company involved in the spin, the U.S. government and
the Canadian government.
dinate
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NTC Band Budget meeting is
March 18 & 19, 1989 at Campbell River.

set for

Proposal
Nuu- chah -nulth Ethics Poster

Due to some of the Social Problems facing some of our
people today and the need to foster the moral ethics of these
to or
Pont know where
of these
people.

euse tossseek out

to

save their problems when in steed.

feel it would help if we as Nuu- chah -nullh developed an
Ethics poster or plaque with traditional philosophies of our
people. On how to deal with problems Of everyday Ito. To be
strong. To think in a positive way. Something for people to look
at every day. Maybe when they pass by it they'll remember
basically what e says and maybe these thoughts will grow on
them and they'll think of them when they have a problem and
they will learn to respect these philosophies because they are
Nuu- chah -nullh and maybe even spoken by a close relative.
Because think that most people have a proverb of some kind
that was told to us by somebody we respect and love. These
are the types 01 things that should be on this poster.
To make people want to hang things on their wall it will have
to have a Nuu -chah -nuhh feeling in every way possible and
will have to be commemorated at a feast or potlatch so
everybody will respect it and what a stands for. Our livelihood
as Indian people.
It this concept is acceptable by our people maybe we could
develop more of them and aim at different age groups.
In Respect
I

I

.

Darrell Ross
Tribal Planner

I

w
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HA- SHILTH -SA ASKS Socreds Strachan abdicates
What are the possible
effects of the oil
spill on your life?

I

1,"

responsibility for our
environment

Do not stand at my
grave and weep.
I am not there.
I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds
that blow
I am the diamond
glints on the snow.
ton
I am the

On behalf of Mike Harcourt and the New Democratic Party Caucus,
would Ike to express my thanks and congratulations to all those
volunteers who are working so hard to clean the beaches and
shoreline of the West Coast.
This latest environmental catastrophe reveals the Social Credit

I

I

7

grain.
gentle
am
autumn rain.
When you awaken in
mornings hush,
em the swift uplifting rush
Olga. birds in
circled flight.
dadthe soft star
that shines at night.
Do not stand by my
grave and cry.
I am not there
!did not die.
Submitted by Mabel

government's complete insensitivity to the pollution Of our province.
With a heavy oil spill that has affected Reno and has spread north
from Pacific Rim National Park to Estevan and Hooka Sound, the
Socreds have once again dragged their feet on a matter that has
wide- reaching ecological implications for the whole West Coast. Environmental Minister Bruce Strachan has adopted his usual ploy of
hiding behind his federal counterparts, saying it is up to Ottawa to take
the first step. Says Strachan: 'We are ready to follow, but we have to
be advised what to do'.
The fact that h took Strachan more than a week to get from Victoria
and the fact that he doesn't know if
to Tofino to tour the oil spill site
have
been
assigned
to the area to assist in the
extra ministry staff
dearly shows he and his government continue to shirk
cleanup
their responsibilities to both the environment and all British Colum-

I

I

-

-

tit

I

Sport.

bans

As observed on Fri., January 6, when Bob Skelly, MP and waked
rman's Beach, the shocking tact is that much of the cleanup
work needed to minimize damage has been done by volunteers and
in particular efforts to save one 01 the only two
coast guard crews
existing Pacific Coast sea otter colonies This is a sad indictment of
the government's philosophy and lack of action when it comes to our
environment.
blame and dickering over bureaucratic responsibility is
surely far less important than the health of our coastal areas and our
tourism and fishing economies. This is the second ban by the federal
government on shellfish harvesting in the last month, following
revelations in December pollution regulations at B.C. pulp mills have
been so lax that shellfish and salmon have been contaminated by
deadly dioxins. Now Ottawa's warning that grounMlsh, herring and
other seafood could also be at risk is another mufti- million dollar pollution fiasco.
What is in order now is immediate action on three fronts: deploying
provincial equipment and the personnel necessary to clean up both
the visible and hidden damage: ensuring that the area's fishing and
tourism industries, municipalities and tribal council's are fully compensated for the losses they'll suffer due to the spill; and taking a second
look al the pending Pacific Accord governing offshore oil exploration
and drilling. As well, lighter imemational controls on oil shipments are
a top priority when it comes to preserving our environment and the
livelihoods of British Columbiana.
urge all those who have suffered economic loss from this disaster
to request compensation and send a copy of the letter to my office.
am determined to press the government to gel full recovery from those
responsible.
I

I

-

-

Moses Smith Is happy with his plate of
salmon, oysters,
traditional seatoods
smoked herrings and mussells.
We as elders of the west coast are not
worried about a nuclear war. We feel that
no one Is crazy enough to do this. More
fearsome to us Is an oil spill. It will be a

slow lingering death to us old people who
depend on traditional foods to keep us
keep my
healthy and happy. How will
peace If we have to depend on hamburger
and bologna? We are very scared people
even with this so called Minor, splll,wlth the
damage it can cause. We're really scared
there will be a major spill from a supertanker. It will be 200 times as great.
I

MOSES SMITH, EHATTESAHT TRIBE ELDER.

I

I

a--

Gerard Janssen
MLA, Alberni

Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.

This spill could affect our whale watching businesses and the whales feeding
grounds. If they don't have uno'
onteminated feeding grounds we may not
have very good business this year. II the
sea lion habitat Is damaged it might affect
our business. My brother Carl and I found
two sea lions dead from something. Instead of going out and getting goosenecks
w I've spent a week as a volunteer
cleaning up the beach. Gooseneck bar.
necks have been shut down In the area
and I can't even pay my rent now because
it closed down. JOE MARTIN, WHALE
WATCHING BOAT OPERATOR/SEAFOOD
HARVESTER.

Education is
Important
Helpful Hints
order lo be alert
and ready to team a
chia requires proper
In

nutrition and lots of rest.
Try to make sure that
your

child

gets

three

meals a day. If by the
end of the month you
are running out of groceries remember the
Bread of Life kitchen on
Argyle St. (Pod Alberni).
They are open Monday,

Wednesday,
Friday,

11

and

a.m. to

1

p.

The old saying "Early
to bed, early to rise,
makes you healthy,

and wise'
holds true. Your child
will have a happier,
more successful school
day if he /she gets
enough sleep.
Food and rest are important for all students.
Till next month....

wealthy,

JOB EDUCATION FAIR
March 17, 1989
at
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Sponsored by S.D. 70 & NTC
9:30 welcome & displays
Participant dance in the evening
at the Friendship Centre
For more info. call Gord at 724 -4744

The Sober Urban Nain
On Jan. 28, 10 a spemy
Dad
To
Mal lady in debases. Kyuquot: I'm thinking of five Society (S.U.N.S.)
happy birthday Mom you every day! Espe- in Pon Alberni has hired
and many more to daily on Jan. 20, 1989. Ron Morberg as a Drug
come. How old are you Happy birthday to Don and Alcohol Counsellor.
Ron started work in
Mom, 19 again?
Leo. Love always, your
Tofino, the S.U.N.S. office al
Also in Zeballos, to daughter
Pon
Alberni
the
my brother, 'Roper a Melissa Tern
happy birthday to you
I'd like to wish a very Friendship Centre on
on the 16th of Jan. Feel happy birthday to the December 5th.
He comes to Pon Alany older ...Roper? world's greatest Dad,
from Nanaimo
On Jan. 28 to my John Tom Sr. on Jan. berni
a
he
was
where
cousin up in Kyuquot. 14, 1989. Love always,
tor
the
Happy birthday, Len. Len and Brenda and Counsellor
Lye
Family
Nanaimo
Melissa,
Hope you al enjoyed grandkids
Association and at Prinyour guys big day. See Lenny and Joel
.case Royal School.
you all soon.
else a vvery h
native from
Ron
Ralph
and
Hello
Monday Io our cousins
Yukon Tor stones,
in
Sandra John up
P
Maureen Sampson on the
weuquot Take care and Jan 31, Brendan Tom took his training at the
we'll see you all soon on Jan 17 and Richard
Hello KyuquoU From a
Tom Jr on Jan 18
west coaster up in the
Love always, Len and
Y.T.
Brenda Tom.
and
New
Year
To one Amos on Jan.
Happy
best wishes to all my 22, a very happy
birthday. Love always,
Children:
Len and Brenda Tom.
Robert Martin

á

iF

_

Louise Manin
Joe Marlin
Cad Martin
Nora Martin
Billy Martin
Grace Martin
Mary Martin
Dean Sport

from your
Mabel.

e 1
#1"

7

LF-MX
mother,

me
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Ron Morberg hired as Counsellor for S.U.N.S.

Happy Birthday

In Memory of Mrs.
Lucy Placid. williams,
January la, I Sea.
Author Unknown

26,

m

a

i

1

r.
"

O'

Happy belated birthday to Ruby (Mom) on
December 24. From Jake, Allison and

Vicki.

Nanaimo Tllicumhaus.
a
He
says that he
knows the needs of
I
e
people
r
seeking
Counselling as he was
an alcohol abuser him self at one time.
He can offer assess ment and referral to
those seeking help as
well as offering follow
up support to people
returning from treatment
centres.
inter Ron invites any inter¢sled people to a new
native support group
rneem
that
Thursday evening al 7
p.m. at the USMA office.
( #10e549 Gertrude St.
at the Southgate Mall).
Ron s office hours are
from 9a.m. to 5 p.m at
the Friendship Centre.
You can phone 7249666 for an appointment. All calls and visits
will be confidential.
Ron Morberg says
that he b 'looking lore- a
ward to working for and
Ron Morberg, A a D Counsellor for S.U.N.S.
hmuhh
with the
people" and adds that
since coming to Port Alberm he is 'very apof the native
People of the west
coast."

NI

COMMUNITY HEALING
The key theme of the Nuu -than
nulih General Assembly in 1988
was 'Community Healing-. The impact of the mandates In the
process of community healing
needs to be felt and exercised in
each community. Our traditions
demand that this be a long
process.
Our observations of the evening
performance of the
was a good example of what can
emerge after an exercise in traditional cleansing. The outcome can
be seen in the performance of
such a group as this that had not
performed before other tribes to
sa
such an extent. The O
The
complimented.
are to be
theme of "Community Healing" is a
ulth
felt need In Our NuV
Is
remaining
with
communities and
each one of us as a challenge to
pursue.
Nuu cnannunn
various
Our
nations had traditional customs in
place to initiate readiness. Readiness to meet such a challenge is a
mandate. First we need to recognize and acknowledge the Giver 01
Life, our Creator. Next we need to
recognize that something has gone
wrong with us In His purpose for
Iii¢. We have made a mistake,
something has gone wrong, or we
are doing something wrong that is

Osaht

using negative consequences.
With this recognition and acknowledgment, the scene is tradifamily set in the ceremony called
the HubH dig shell, the burying of
or taking away of the mistake or
illness. The yux multhid, the
cleansing of self follows to finalize
the ceremony. Al this point the
person must recognize his state of
spirituality and determine what has
been remiss that caused the mistake or negative condition. One is
Men entering the stale of readiness to deal with each problem In
one's life.
Determining change fora nation
requires time and patience. We
need to determine our own
strengths to be able to recuperate
as a nation and to practice the
needs for our recovery and healing. Habits that are formed and
shaped in life are developed
through time. Remedying negative
habits takes time and patience. It
is important for each tribal member
to deal with his /her own self as a
tribal member to be able to support
and contribute to the 'Healing of
the Community'.
The process of 'Community
Healing' can only be initiated in the
tribal forum because the chiefs and
families in the tribes have various
and varying practices to perform

this ceremony. For an initiation of
the process to happen in the tribal
council forum, the mandate is that
there be an invitation to the tribal
council for this specific purpose.
The varying problems that the
tribal councl deals with in the inWrests of intertribal problems,
needs and services practically requires that one of our hereditary
chiefs be assigned to perform the
ceremony that intends to lead our
nations to a state of readiness t0
effect community healing. It is imperative to note that the process of
community healing is not a "go, go,
go' process that is reminiscent of
the "rat race that has become our
approach to fide. Life takes its time.
II appears that we have lost our
traditional state 01 spiritually and
we can look back and say, 'Hey,
where is my native spirituality."
We need time to meditate what
has happened that has brought us
to this slate of neglect. We need to
lake lime to determine what has
brought us to that state and how
we got there. We need to determine our weaknesses that has allowed us to come to that stale. We
also need to take time to identity
the strengths we have present to
help us In our healing. That help
exists in our communities, Our key
resource in this respect can be our

hereditary chiefs. We have yet to
hear an acknowledgment of our
Nuu -chah -nuffh hereditary system
and their concerns for our corn.
munities. Our hereditary system
has much to offer especially with
the need for continuity. Once there
is an official acknowledgement and
hereditary
acceptance of the
chefs, their advisors and other
principles, they can be a real asset
to the tribes and tribal council. One
cannot be a separate entity from
the other. It is important to have
complete unity.
The hereditary chiefs have their
own problems to deal with as individuals. They recognize that they
have to deal with these on an individual basis. This is all leading to
an effective movement towards
community healing.
deeply appreciate the present cooperative
movement
ment of our hereditary chiefs
who are looking seriously not only
at the past but also the present
and the future. We all need to
struggle together towards our
community healing. Only then can
we start to work towards "Tribal
I

Unity.
ROY HAIYUPIS
November, 1988

Happy 11th birthday
W. would like to wish
our punt, Cohan Watts a to my daughter Rosa

Happy
Y
PPY Birthday
would Ike b wish a
very happy birthday to:
hn ro our son
happy birthday
Robert S. John on Jan. 16;
happy birthday to my
nephew Don Leo Jan tar
happy birthday Io n sister
Cloteda Joseph Jan. 25.
I

Hope you all have d
very happy birthday and
many men to coma.
K men J.

-

We would Ike to wish
our daughter Arlene a hap
6th birthday on Jan.
e.
0th. Happy birthday Babe.
Love from Mom 6 Ded.
Dad.
Happy birthday to our
Hater Ablrhd on Jan. 8th.
Happy birthday Sin. Love
from bro's Evans 6
Dwayne.
Happy birthday te my
con Janet on Jan. 5th.
Happy birthday Janet.

.

Love from Janke.

would like to wish my
niece a happy MMtlay on
Jan. ayth. Happy 23rd
I
I

birthday

Lanni.

From

Auntie Janke.
Happy birthday to Henry

happy birthday on Feb. 7.
Smile on Jan. 15th. Happy shad. Love from Sid,
birthday to a loo 6 uncle. shade., uld ib
From Tom, Janos, Evans,
We would the to DicM1
Arlene te Dwayne.
h apron, Catherine Dick
Belated happy birthday
happy birthday on Jan.
Short
5th. Sarah Start
to my
teen. Love from Sid,
on Dac.
Dec. Sty. From
Al
Shaba, family.
Also happy birthdays to
would like to wen
0ia Jack. Dec, 6th; 21st our niece, Tina Sam a
die Jackson. Dec. 21st, happy 13th birthday on
harem
Virginia Jules, Dec. 21st; Jan 26, 1989. Love from
Rick Smith. Dec. 25th: Sid, Sharon, tam:Y.
Frk Patterson. Dec. ath.
We would Ire to wish
From Janice, Tom, Evans, happy
Cheryl comas.
Arlene 8 Dwayne.
happy Ire, birthday on
Happy 12th birthday Feb. 5, 1989, Lave from
of
to Robyn Sid. Bharleen, family,
Jan.
brrr
Samuel. Love horn Robyn
Happy 23rd birthday
Penny Samuel
Manin on Jan. 24.
Welcome home Gary to
From
John, Ann and
Samuel.
Love Robyn
Philip. °Have a good
Samuel.
I would Ike to wish my one.happy
Belated
was Bharleen M. Dick a
Merry
happy 25th birthday on birthday
and
o
Feb. 7, wag. Love from Happy as to Chris Dick.
pur family, Sid, SO Jr., Happy
on
birthday
Sylvia Dick.
January? to Della and
We would Ike to wish
Dehvyn, and to Michael
our puro1 Rose Touches a
on
January 8. From
happy bLove on Feb. 7,
Shea
Load from Sid,. Marvin, Pearl and Kids.
family.

Jan.

Ross on January 20th.
Love Mom.

wish you a all on
birthday to you all on
February 1989: Willie
Feb 2nd, Aaron
Swan Feb.
George) Jr. .Feb. 6th,
George John Jr. - Feb.
7th, Ruth Sam - Feb.
7th. Ilene Sutherland Feb. 7th, Larry Swan 20th.
Feb.
Richard
Thomas J Feb. 23rd,
Chester John - Feb.
23rd, Mornay John Feb. 26th. Also my
birthday fs on 7th of
Feb. With love, Lorraine
John and John John,
w
old are y B.C. P.S. How
od are you Ilene?
old

Introducing the NTC Nurses

Ha-Ho -Payuk

Evelyn Voyageur

School

I

w

Welcome heap to my
niece Marlene and Pete
Williams and their family
arch. With love,
to
Auntie Lorraine John
and John C. John.

Ha -Ho -Payuk School

would Ike to wish
everyone the best for
the upcoming year. We
the
all
enjoyed
espeChristmas break,
rally after being so
busy with the Christmas
Concert. whch was enjoyed by as marry as
School
300
people.
calendars are currently
available at a cost of
$3.00 each
Upcoming events include a Cultural Day
which is currently being
planned by the Indian
Studies teachers. This
day will be
school
dedicated to the Nuurah -men culture and
will consist of cultural
activities that students,

adults and elders will
enjoy. The day sel for
the Is February 24, Indian Day

THANK YOU
Ha- Ho -Payuk School
wishes to (hark all
those who participated
in our Christmas raffle.
The winners are as follows:
1st Prize (Skin & Top)

-

Colleen Watts
2nd Prize (Paddle)

George Watts

-

ing

-

-

-

But Indians travel from cities and
reservations to rodeos; conferences pow

..

all

FROM AIDS

AIDS?

,

AIDS is pissed (traded) by body. fluids:
blood, semen. (cum); and vaginal secretions

Erie.
Priscilla

a'

AAAA

..

WHAT IS AIDS?

-

AIDS is a disease caused by a virus called.
the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).
The HIV destroys the body's, immune system
so that it can't fight off infections anymore.

But Indians DO use IV drugs (they shoot up).

Some Indians think they can't get AIDS from
sex since marry Indians only have sex with
'
other Indians.
.

P. But Indians DO have sex, with persons of
their Choice, people who may or may not
.
be Indian and people, whir they may
.
not know.
1
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RISKY BEHAVIOR
SPREADS AIDS
SEXIINTERCOURSE: semen (cum), vaginal
fluids or blood is passed during sex. This .
includes anal, vaginal,
sex between
g
o r oral
o
So use a new latex
Moor more people.
P
P
condom with Mfg' from start to finish. And
use -a condom every tint with every one!

,...

d.

originally from the
States. Now a Canadian
citizen, she did her training in Canada and has
lived in Vancouver for
many years. Her work
includes
experience
sting and
hospital nursing
s

-w

The He-He -Payuk School held their annual

Christmas concert at Echo Centre.

area.

Wilma Doxidate r

C
'

V

Southern Ontario. She
did her training in Ha milIon. Ontario and worked
for several years in a
Hamilton hospital. Most
recently she worked in
in a
small isolated town of
an Indian
Sioux

:
.

MOM TO BABY:. If the nom is infected with
the AIDS virus, there is a 50-50 chance that
the baby will have AIDS. 70-80% of these
babies die by the age of three.

ice

was

+at@$asmoaddksmneaxta5niota

hospital

Lookout

the

stem
Wilma will be covering
Dealer* Ohtaht, and
Uchukle.ht. She IWes

n

^
Dear Gabby:
in our area Can you tell
I heard that a workshop on AIDS was done
me what it was all about?

i

Yes there was a one day workshop as pan of the Health Board
Training, last November 25th. D, Terry Takla. a Pueblo Indian from
Oregon was the speaker. (You probably heard about him at the ban.over that same week)
He spoke about the concerns within the native population that there
is no specific information in Canada on the numbers of natives alter
ted.
Very informative films were shown. One had all Indian people talking on the subject of AIDS. The main person was an Indian woman
who had AIDS.
The video Is being shown again in the communities by the CNN's as
they are presenting information sessions (workshops).

Dear Gabby:
heard that the NTC Health Board has hired some nurses. What are
they going to do and where are they?
Dear Wondering:
There are now four nurses that have been hired to work in the Nuubinush area They soon will be visiting in the communities and will
be involved doing heath teaching. visiting elders and those with bog
term health problems, as well as seeing babies for their immunization
shots. You can read more about them in this edition.

in Pon

Ahem, and will elude Friendly Cove and

eventually become fnvolved In various other
Woes in the P.A. area.
Sharon Slangy Is
from the Black Creek
area of Vancouver Island. She has been
hired on a temporary,
part-time basis. Sharon
also trained in Hamilton,
Ontario. She worked for
many years as Nursing
Coordinator In a longterm care facility and
also worked In the Intensive Care Unit of City
hospital in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan She s
located in Gold River,
where she will cover the
communities that in

(lateens Cove.

Health hint from
your nurses: The cold
and flu season is here,
and many people are
suffering from congasPion
and
coughing,
especially when you
first gel up in the mom.
ing. Ealing a grapefruit
will help to dear the
throat. The ascorbic
acid as well as the nie
fiber seems to do a
good job of cleaning
and you can cough up
that excess mucous and
spit it out You are also
getting a goad source of
vitamin C, which is an
excellent cold fighter.

New Training Program for
Human Services Workers
On December 13 6 na Jack, Corbett
14 in Port Aberni a George, Irene Talons!),
group of Community Kelly John, Delores
Heath representatives Solder. Veronica Dick,
and Drug and Alcohol Della Nookemus and elworkers met together to der Louse Roberts.
Jeanette Callahan at
discuss their Ideas for a
new training program in the NTC Health Board
the human services is assisting In the devel
field. Participants opment of the new trainincluded: Arlene Paul, ing program and plans
Trull Frank, Wilma to meet with all those inGuss, Ida Thompson, volved in human serve
Bev Anderson, Dorothy es work So slay tuned,
Wigams. Louie Joseph, well keep you informed.
Charlie Thompson, Ver-

A WORKSHOP ON THE
HAZARDS OF A FATTY

FOOD DIET
A workshop was held
at the Optsaht Band Oflice last month weh the
NTC Health Board
about how food that 's

high In tat Can be bad
for your health. Dr.

Harvey

I

For a conQuestions? Worried about something? Concerned?
Ha- Shllth -Sa, P.O. Box
fidential response, write to Gabby c/o
_1383, Pont Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2.

In

Oman

DEAR GABBY
COLUMN

(works) puts the drugs/blood and AIDS virus
right into your blood. Don't share needles!

Is

an Iroquois from the Six
Reserve
Nations
in

^,±``-R^`1`VVYI;.l, N ;

IV DRUG USE: Sharing IV drug equipment

CAN YOU TELL IF
SOMEONE HAS AIDS?
flO. A person can look healthy and still be
infected wigs the AIDS virus

Lockwood

various Health Educeton projects. Priscilla
also lives in Team and
will be working in the
commune. 01 that

Curious
Dear Curious:

'

.

Some Indians think they can't get AIDS,
because they don't use IV drugs (drugs
injected into the vein). .t.

HOW DO' YOU GET

Before 1982, only two Indians were known
to have AIDS. As of September, 1988, 77.Indians have AIDS-.half of these Indians
have died from AIDS.

Some. Indians think they can't get AIDS
especially Indians flying on reservations.
They think that AIDS is'ony caught if. .you '
t
live in the city

wows, tournaments, ceremoniesover the U.S. and Canada.

INDIANS ARE'` DYING

surrounding

the

communities. Her work
includes
experience
hospital duty, Nursing
station duty, as well as
Pudic Health Nursing.
She presently lives in
Torino weh her husband

-

(NeckPrize
3rd
Faith
lace /Earrings)
Watts
4th Prize (Spoons)
Pam Watts
5th Prize (Picture)
Judy Cohen

is

Irom
originally
Kirgeome Inlet, B.C.
She will be working In
the Tofine area, cover-

sown,

ARE INDIANS AT -'
RISK FOR AIDS?

k

l

NsSBlukSa,Jaaaryaq{llg

t eleSblthS.,Jvcary eu, flag

.

Henderson

Shred about the way
the fat becomes chores
lend in the blood and
can make you sick e X
gets too high.
Some people had
blood tests done so
they could hrd out how
much cholesterol is In
their blood Than Mary
Heatherington talked
about food that has too
much tat in e while we
shared a breakfast
together.
The breakfast was
whole wheat toast whit.
out any butler or margaone one Instead, we
put slices of banana or
ktwi butt on t. We also
had a cereal that was

made

Watts

by

and

Jeannette
Evelyn

Voyageur. It was a gala and very tasty and
good for you.
We learned that no
matter what your age e
you eat too much lacy
rood you will have too
much cholesterol in
your blood and get sick.
You could have high
blood pressure, stroke,

d the
Cholesterol is loo high
This message is for
all the cooks out there!
Remember that too
much tat In your tamilies' foods can be
unhealthy! Even your lit Ile six -year olds start
the buildup of fat in their
blood calk d they eat
food that has too much
fat In it!

or heart attack

For

f u r

t

h e r

information, please con taco the NTC Health
Board at 723 -1223.

Nine Nuu- chah -nulth Successfully Complete Seafood

Harvest Dive Course
a

it
Nuuchah-nulth
recently corn.

Nine

people

a e two month
Seafood
Commercial
Harvest Diving Course
with the Island Marine
Institute from Sidney,
peeled

B.C.

dp-

Divers James Martin,Barry Titian,Peter Hanson
all Campbell,John Frenk,Greg Charlie, Sid
-am Jr., Peter Martin,Jim Hume and Steve South

-ructors) and Jim

Swan.

The course was cosponsored by the NuuTribal
Chah -Nuhh
Council and CEIC.
Receiving
their
Commercial
Seafood
Harvest Diving Certificales at a banquet on
January 20th at the
Brentwood
Darrell
Ca Ibe ware:
Darrell Campbell, Greg
hm J. John
Sid
Sam Jr., James Swan
Jr., and Barry Titian
from Atomiser. James
Martin and Peter Manin
,

from Tlao -qui

Peter

THINK POSTIVE

enough.
The expectations we privately harbor, be they small or
far reaching, will net the pace for the progress we make
today, and every day.
We can greet a challenge with eager anticipation when
we have grown accustomed to believing in our capability
for success.
First, we must expect to handle, with poise, whatever

The instructors of the
course said that they
wet
were very impressed
with the team work
shown by
with the high level of
ability they had in the

were
water.
They
natural
like
divers,
ducks in the water; said
Jim Hume of the Island
Marine institute.

Six weeks of introPon
took place
in

Arousal and the other
two weeks were in Sidney
The course covered
both theoretical and
practical aspects of

Campbell.

chah -nueh

people get

involved in this type of
occupation, which is
tied into the things that
surround us and are
natural for us." He congratulated them for their
ment and the alMade that they had in
their
their studies.
As these divers were
all born and raised on
the west coast and they
are familiar with the
ris and where

The Arousal Educelion Authority also made
a presentation and offeted congratulations to
each of the divers. On
behalf of the Education they are located, this
Authority. Sid Sam Sr., training should provide
Eddie Frank and Lewis them with opportunities
George presented the for empbymenl in the
dryers weh a silver seafood harvesting inmedallion carved by dustry.
Paul Sam. They also
-eeA
presented a medallion
to Henry Leon of CEIC.

GERARD JANSSEN
like to

appreciation to

tremendous

all

BOB SKELLY

extend our thanks and deep
of the volunteer workers for

effort in the

recent elections.

Our

sincere thanks also, to all of those who supported
us. We will continue to serve all of the people of
the Alberni region in every way possible. We will
be arranging for additional phone lines immediately. Please feel free to call. Again, thank
you on behalf of the New Democratic Campaign
Committee, our families, and ourselves.

Gerard Janssen
724 -4454
Office: 4859 Johnston Road
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 5M2

This repon Is an update on the financial aspect of NTC Language
Program In the beginning of my employment in July 1988 the NTC
Language Program was extremely lean!
subsequently solicited for funds from various funding agencies and
received positive, supportive and affirmative responses and am
pleased to announce the following financial allocations to the NTC
Language Program:
1. NTC
$30,000 Sept. 25fea
$10,000 Dec. 15f88
2. Secretary of State
S 5,000 Dec. 19/'88
3. Vancouver Foundation
4. McLean Foundation
S 5,000 Jan. 3/'89
These financial awards will be reflected in erst of Phase of the
NTC Language Program and that is, priming of Nuuchah -nulth
TA:TA:OSAPA (alphabet sheet) and printing of book one and book two
and asthmatic book.
My sincere appreciation to Tribal Council for their support for our
TA:TA:OSAPA and thank the Secretary of Slate. Vancouver Foundation and McLean Foundation for their foundations' financial support of
NTC Language Program.
I
I

I
I

I

I

BobSkelly
724 -2631

alongside all the government
agencies and the environmental
representative.

Together

they

would decide how much protection
a particular stream would need
when the area was logged.
'This is Caned an 'Inter.
Disciplinary (I -D) Team walk," habitat 'Soloist Rob explained when
we arrived. "That's because n inWoes everybody. The Department

Fisheries, the Department of
Natural Resources (Ike your Ministry of Forests in B.C.), the tribal
representative from the area, the
company that is applying to loo the
area, and an environmental reprefrom two umbrella groups
that worked on negotiating the
TFW Agreement. The Department
of Wrrldiee may come also if there
is a game species involved. (We
might try to prated elk winter habtat where a is scarce.) But there is
ALWAYS fish, or potential fish,
of

were.

involved!"

'Does an -beam Team walk
happen every time something is
about to be logged" we
I

wondered.
"Oh, no. Of course, the tribe

of every apple..
tion for a permit to log in its area.
because of the TFW Agreement.

Language Program

FROM
&

We met the tribal habitat biologist half -an- hour's dine from the
reservation to go on an "1 -D Team
walk'. We were excited because
he had told as this would be the
best way to see how the
Timber/Fish/and Wildlife (TFW)
Agreement really works. We would
be able to see the tribes negotiating with the logging company,

does get a copy

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
A MESSAGE

their

-

Jr., the diver who contreated the most was
Barry Titian; the best
dive
supervisor,
as
picked by his fellow
divers, was Peter Hanson and the highest

Respectfully,
Andrew C. Celle =l
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
Language co- ordinator

research is'supported by a grant
from the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of
canada.

The application to log is sent to us
immediately from the Department
of Natural Resources (equivalent
to your Ministry of Forests). DNR is
the lead agency. We have a two week period to comment on the
application. We COULD ask for an
-D team on every application. But
sometimes we dont have any objection to the logging'
"When do you NOT object to
logging along fish creeks?'
"Well, 5 the TFW Agreement has
set up some streamside regulatens which are much stricter than
before. For example, a a creek is
live feet wide and the agencies already know there are fish in it, It
will automatically gel a leavestrip
of 75 trees per 1,000 feet. 60% of
these have to be congers. A bigger
creek gets more protection. Sometimes the application is in a well known area, and there is no question about what streams'e protection is required. In these cases,
I
I

there is often no need for our
comments We just act as a watchdog to see that the new regulations
are being used correctly, and the
application goes through."
If the new regulations are so
clear, why would a logging compa-s
ny apply to do something that is
not permitted ?" we asked.
"Well, we don't always know if
there is fish In a creek. Sometimes
we don't even know mere is a
creek there! It isn't on the maps or
the computerized data base that
has been set up. Unfortunately,
even after all these years of
management, the Department of
Fisheries doesn't know much
.about most of the salmon streams.
Neither do the tribes, who have
just begun to participate in habitat
protection. Or there can be disagreement about how big a creek
really is, and therefore how much
protection e is supposed to get.
For example, on late summer a
creek can look Ike just a series of
puddles. One company was planning to mn machinery and pile logs
all over g. But we found that the
'puddles' were deep pools just
packed with mho try. Then we
mold make a reasonable argument that this w
an important
rained. So they
creek when
agreed to gives protection and not
run any machinery or drag any
o

it

logs through lt.
'When we first started meeting
Ike this, people were pretty stiff
and wary of each other. But now
they have relaxed a lot more. They
see that we talk scientific lads,
that we are reasonable. And they
are getting a lot more reasonable
as they get more educated about
fish habitat"
At this point we arrived Al the
creek site and met the rest of the ID team: Jake the lorester from
Pope 8 Talbot Timber Company
the world's largest manufacturer
of diapers) wearing the traditional
red suspenders: Roger the habitat
tom Department of
biologist
Fondles; Tom the wields biologist
Society (represenl0
from Audubon
Ing
environmental groups): Bill
from Department of Wildlife. We all
piled into two vehicles and drove
up the logging road, crossed a
held, and began our Iwo -hour trek
around several tributaries of the
creek in question.
On this vise, no fish were found
in the tributaries. This puzzled the
tribal and Fisheries Department
biolgoisls. With fish in the
sh
there should have been
fish here, unless the stream was

blocked somewhere, or there were
a pollution source. The Pope 8
Talbot lorester commented that the
timber along these tributaries was
not that valuable anyway. The -D
team eventually gathered around
the hood of the truck, pouring over
the map and discussing various
options. Rob tried to persuade the
Pope 8 Talbot forester to do a joint
enhancement project. He was
unsuccessful. Finally they agreed
on a moderate level of protection,
since e was a stream which
SHOULD be supporting fish. This
involved an act of goodwill on the
company's pan, since the Absence
of fish removed their absolute
°beaten. They would expect a
similar flexibility from other parties
at another time.
'A tut depends on the local DNR
person," Rob confided after the
walk. "The DNR person in Gray's
Harbor gels the -D team together
for breakfast every two weeks, and
they go over all the applications
and talk about them. They have
gotten to know and rest each
other, so they seldom have to go
out on walks. Usually one member
of the team knows something
about the area, and another member knows something else. Each
person contributes what s/he
knows, and sometimes this is
enough information to reach consensus on a decision. The DNR
person here is slowly getting educared and is considering doing this
loo."
One worry still bothered u
'Isn't there a danger the tribes and
environmentalists will be deeded
by the system? Didn't the companies agree to this process to preeateo n protection from
vent greater
the compoCreel
happening? Couldn't
Mies?
at
be
too
great
mises
"Any party0 can back out of the
agreement or appeal a decision
Forest
they find too extreme to the Fling
Practices Board. The good thing
about the agreement is that 8ìs
attached to a research program on
how much protection is needed.
That means all parties design the
research together, and hire researchers which have credibility to
them all. Therefore, they are all
committed to Ithe research results.
If the research stows even more
protection is needed, the companies will pretty much have to go
along warn
But wouldn't the companies
then pull out of the agreement, e
they had to leave a lot more
assn we reasoned
"They would much rather not do
I

I

II

than" Rob assured us. "The env)'
nmental groups are well.
organized and have been fighting
them In the legislature for years
and
nd gating stronger. In 1985, the
logging industry had to call in every bit of support n could find to
prevent very tough new legislation
from going through which would
have radically charged the Forest
Practices Act. That gave the industry a scare. And the environmentalists and the tribes gel representaInes on the Forest Precedes
Board, and built a strong coalition.
They were about to have a huge
fight with industry about making
the new Forest Practice Regulabons tougher
somewhat tougher
than TFW now is. It was gang to
be knock -down, drag-out. At the
same time the coud said it wanted
the "Bolt 2' decision (which recognized the tribes' right to protect
fish habitat) to be negotiated.
"So when the same mediators
who had negotiated Joan Fish
Management in 1984 stepped in,
all the parties were ready to
negotiate. The timber industry

-

Negotiating with the logging companies over
protection of fish habitat: the
timber /fish /wildlife agreement

Also

congratulating
the divers were George
Watts, Chairman of the
Nuu -chah -nueh
Tribal
Council, Bill
Green,
Fisheries Policy Advisor
Operator licensing, WCB for the Tribal Council,
roles and regulations, Blair Thompson, EduceDFO
mies
and rien and Employment
and
surface
regulations,
Coordinator.
Henry
supplied diving prone- Leon, CHIC, and Steve
dures such as line pull Soothe. Jim Hume, and
signals and emergency Bonnie Hume from the
island Marine Institute.
procedures.
Besides the cartel- James
Swan
Jr.
cales and handbooks thanked
the
Tribal
that were
'Council. the Ahousal
Ine divers, some other Education Authority and
awards were the instructors on behalf
special
ae
handed out by the In- of the divers.
simile.
George Watts told the
The most improved divers that it is really
student was Sid Sam important that Nuu

academic achievement
the group and was attained by Darrell

confronts us.

would

and
from

Ky

Our thoughts determine our actions and when our
thoughts are negative, our successes are few.
What we hold in our mind is certain to be reflected in the
day's activities.
And are we capable of fueling our thoughts postively, if
we choose to.
Positive self- assessment and uplifting pep talks can be
habitual if our desire to live up to our potential is great

We

-qui

Hanson

and included
navgatio' seamanship,
diving ' phys'.cs, basic
commercial
scuba
diving, survival first aid
radio
and
C.P.R.,
drying

e. shitty -sa, January Só,1969

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the Kettles of Port Alberni and Lyn
third in e eerie. of articles about Pinkerton
of UBC, working with
research On Fisheries comanagement
ggtonnt conducted In e Steering Committee from the
Washington Scare by Nelson ele Barkley Sound banes. The

-

feared things 0 b gel even
worse. And those who wanted
more environmental protection felt
they had more power, and could
negotiate on a more equal footing.
So alter tour months and 100 regotialiog meetings, we reached an
agreement in late 1986.
ties. a was a compromise, but It
has a lot of advantages. For one
thing, the light a over and the prodon't S starting right NOW. We
didn't want to lose too much more
time. Weh the agreement, all parties went to bat together to get
funding to hire more habitat
biologists.
Tre
The Point No Point
Treaty Council got three new biologists who do this full -time. We can
look at areas that the Fisheries
and Wildlife departments don't
have time to look at All the agencies and the two environmental organizations who participated in nethe agreement got more
gaff
much better
staff. That means a an
we had
than
level of protection
before.
'For another thing, the research
coming out of the agreement will
strengthen our case if w ever
have to go back to court.
Meanwhile, we are educating DNR
.

Ministry
dualllyF moving
And we are all
toward a system where we agree
on what is needed for fish habitat
protection. Its much better for this
to happen with a lot of negotiating
and communication on the local
level than for everybody to be
fighting in court or el the legislature
or on the Forest Practices Board
all the time. So we give something
to gel something. We compromise,
but we gel a bl more in the long

Continued Pg.
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports
12th Annual Hesquiat Braves

Basketball Tournament

ìe

4th Richard Mack Memorial
The Hesquiat Braves
hosted their 12th Annual Invitational basketball
tournament on January
13, 14 and 15. This was
the 4th Memorial tourlament for their late

teammate

Richard

the ladies championship
Mack.
and Bella Bella coming
Six ladies' and 12 Out on top in the men's
mens teams were en- tournament
The Nanaimo ladies,
tared in the double
knockout tournament, who were undefeated In
with Nanaimo capturing their games, beat Alen
Bay 62 to 50 in their

12th ANNUAL HESOUIAT BRAVES
INVITATIONAL
4th RICHARD MACK MEMORIAL
SENIOR MEN'S
Bella Bella
1st Place
2nd Place
"Team Canada"
Alberta
Makah Nation
3rd Place
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Duncan Demons
-

FIRST ALLSTARS
Alberta
Rick Stanley
Alberta
Harlon McMaster
Frank Brown
Bella Bella
Mitchell Manin
Bella Bella
Makah Nation
Dale Johnson Jr.
-

game.
MVP Jodie Marshall led
Nanaimo with 22 points

championship

while Diane Jacobson
and Edwina Rufus replied with 13 points
each for Alen Bay.
Duncan finished third,
having lost the semi
final game to Alert Bay
by a score of 62 to 60.
Other ladies teams
taking pan in the tour named were the Pon

Alberni

I.

Ahousat, and Hesquiat.
The men's champion
ship game saw Bela

Bella

SECOND ALLSTARS
Pele Chartres
Makah Nation
Trevor Hummel
Bella Bella
Cliff Starr
Bella Bella
Lyle Bruno
Alberta
Cory Manin
Nanaimo
Best Defensive Player
Cliff Stan,
Bella Bella
Most Sportsmanlike Player
Lyle Bruno,
Alberta
Most Inspirational Player.... Mitchell Manin,
Bella Bella
Most Valuable Player
Mitchell Martin,
Bella Bella
SENIOR LADIES
First Place
Nanamo
Second Place
Alen Bay
Third Place
Duncan
Most Sportsmanlike Team Hesquiat
.

FIRST ALLSTARS
Nanaimo
Jodie Marstal
Nanaimo
Edwina Rufus
... Alert Bay
Diane Jacobson
Alen Bay
Karen Williams
Duncan

Franck Roberts

SECOND ALLSTARS
Vina Robinson
Nanalmo
Barb Cranmer
Alen Bay
Dawns Elliot
Duncan
Doris Robinson
Ahousat
Jackie Moms
Renegades
Best Defensive Player
Diane Jacobson,
Alert Bay
Most Sportsmanlike Player... Vina Robinson,
Nanaimo
Most Inspirational Player
Edwina Rufus,
Alert Bay
Most Valuable Player
Jodie Marshall,
Nanalmo
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to 98.

their rematch for
the tournament champiIn

onship Bella Bella again
used their speed to their
advantage over the taller Alberta team, as Bella Bela made numerous
steals and used thee
fast break to build up a
lead that they never
relinquished.
The final score was
109 for Bella Bella and
98 for Alberta. The tourMoment's MVP and

V

Inspirational

(
3,'4

4
Tern y Touchie

The Nanalmo ladies team took top spot
at the Richard Mack
P
Memorial Basketball tournament, hosted by the Hesquiat Braves.
For Alberta Rick
Stanley notched 30
points, Lyle Bruno had
26 points, and Harlon
McMaster had 21
points.
Alberta entered
m the
championship game by
defeating Makah Nation
by a score of 100 to 97.
Makah gave a good account of themselves despite having only five
players. They had tofinish several of their

Player, Mitchell Martin games short- handed
had 27 points along with because of players IOUs
lots of assists to lead ing out, including the
Bella Bella, while team- game against Alberta
mate Frank Brown also which they finished with
had 27 points. Cliff only two players on the
Starr, the tournament's coud.
lop defensive player,
This was the first visit
added 20 points for Bel- by an Alberta team to a
la Bella and Trevor men's tournament on
Hunched had 16 points. the west coast. They

were definitely the tallest team that our local
players have been up
against, as all of their
payers measured six
feet and over. They said
that they really enjoyed
their trip to Pon Alberni
and they hope to be

Feb. 3, 4, 5

All native Sr. Men's
Alberni Athletic Hall
Island Zone
Basketball Playoffs, hosted by
the Port Alberni Eagles

Feb.17,18, 19

P.A. Friendship Centre

Feb. 25, 26

P.A.F.C.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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P.A. Friendship Centre
Alberni Athletic Hall
Junior Boys 8 Gels
Basketball Tournament
`
Contact: Danny Samuel at 723 -8281.

allstar.

.1`'10,1_

4 ,1

January27,28,29.

Makah Nations J. R. Johnson, 1st Allstar, Playing Coach Dale
Johnson, with the third place trophy and Pete Chanraw, second

'

41,

Aberri Athletic Hall

Volleyball Tournament
Contact: Danny Samuel
at 723-0281.

Men's Champions al the Richard Mack Memorial Tournament was
Bella Bella.

easy

baskets.
Bella Bela won the
game bye score of 104

Most

L

p.

leek

g

Hoyas Invitational
Basketball Tournament
Seem Men's and Ladies'

rrs

13

Alberta meet for the
second time that day.
In their first meeting
Alberta jumped into an
early lead, which they
widened to as much as
18 points, before Bella
Bella came back using
a pressure defense that
resulted in a number of
turnovers That they con -

verted

1

ya0

a4
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Renegades,

'Canada" from Calgary,

......

k
4°/t,

f
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TROPHY PRESENTATIONS
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T

Zan

goes to
Baseball Camp

back in the future.
.

Congratulations

to
Bella Bella, a young
team with a lot of talent
and heart, and to the
Nanaimo ladies... two
worthy champions at
the 12th Annual Hesquiet Braves totem

group of lamely
members got together
A

New

Year's Eve to
honor Terry Touchie,
son
Luke
of
and
Delores TOUChie, and to
bid him a fond farewell
Terry will be attending a
university in Indiana and
attending baseball training camp. He will be

amens.

VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

ea says

FEB. 25 & 26, 1989

he

ll

be

home o Ucluelef every
chance he gels.
We are all very proud
of Terry. This past year
he won a gold medal in
baseball at the Western
Canada Games. He
was
the
youngest
member oafs he teem al

P.A. Friendship Centre

$5 per player
Minimum 2 women on the floor
17 years & older
Contact: Danny at the
Friendship Center at

just1ly

723 -8281.
Terry Touchie

Veal Terry!

of rag.

Remember
people
can read your body
language,
hear your
tone of voice and know
when you are being a
phony and are being
egotistical. Leave egos
at home. We would get
more work done tl
everyone did.
A good leader is nonjudgmental and open
minded, is assertive
without aggressiveness.
He/she is patient and
recognizes
that
everyone has faults of
behavior
perand

sonality. No one is pen lied. Encouragement In
a non-threatening way
would be more beret..
cial than putting someone down.
A good leader is persistent and encouraging
when goes get rough.
Gives neon idio m where
recognition is due. He/she is not afraid to show
wppreuabon to anyone
who Is striving toward
our positive goals. He /she o not afraid to show
concern and guidance
when
necessary,
remember also it takes
Some people longer to
develop
than
other
We
are
allowed
people.
to be happy
e
see one 01
twbrothers
and sisters Come to
realize their own golem
tial. To be ade to work
together with people,
one must be able to be
with
side
by
side
people Good leaders
inspire others to do their
very best. To save em-

barrassment make sugm i..a for impwvewhen
situations water it. trs
important

to

take co -

a1NClive criticism in a

2

humble way. We learn had some
influence
by our mistakes.
over some other human
It is important to have being and we still do to
a sense of humor, yet this day. If anyone feels
be sensitive to the a bit of guilt then he/she
feelings of others. Your is a pan of the problem
positive attitude and of disharmony. If we all
tone of deliverance can made an effort to try to
be very influential in change to become more
keeping
harmonious
within
Laughter is inner hjogelves, our families,
ging Happiness comes our mends, our cony
Item within Be happy.
mimeos, our vibes and
Yes! Yes! Yes! to all our nations we would
the above. We as n- have unity. Unity path
oividuals are all leaders. strength. Isn't it time we
We have been leading got it together.
since the moment we
IRENE TATOOSH
were born. We have all

CONTINUED FROM I6GF.
"How importast was Bold

11
2 in

getting the agreement, and how
important was the coalition?' we
asked.
'Ins hard to say. It certainty
helps to have at least the threat of
court action in the background. But
what really counts is your ability to
build a sold, strong coalition that
will slick d out in the long run. No
one group alone could have done
it..
The researchers will respond to
questions and comments In fu-

ture articles. Communicate
through Bill Green, Nuuchah -nulih Fisheries Policy
Advisor, ao Ha- Shllth -Se.

MOWACHAHT COUNCIL
As of October 30, 1988, the following per-

sons will form the Mowachaht Council:
Chief: Norman George
Ambrose Maquinna
Maximus Savey
Lawrence Andrews

Councillors: Thomas Dick
Arnold James
Joseph (Jerry) Jack
As the first our positions are a Hereditary
title their term shall be for an Indefinite term,
and the other three persons' terms expires On
October 8, 1990.
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panes. but to the people of B.C., it
disregards the concerns of people
who try to create fair compromises
so that some of the forests can be

A Letter to:
The
Concerned

Residents
Kyuquot

of

residents of Kyuquot are
privileged to be living Ina beautiful
place, surrounded by wilderness
Despite massive
and wildlife.
areas of clear cut logging and their
devastating effects on the en.
vironment, we can still walk in virgin forests, fish and hunt without
having to go for miles from where
we live. Many people in the world
will never experience the wilderness that is a pan of our way of
life. Because of our 'disposable
society-, our resources are running
out at an alarming rate and
ecologically the earth is dying due
to gross mismangement at the
corporate level.
Everything we do to be environmentally conscious will make a difference in slowing down and eventually stopping the destruction of
our planet We can start to make
Changes right here in Kyuquot by
urging the logging companies to
stop all forms of destructive logging and eouraging
encouraging the government to make reforestation a
priority. And since were asking for
logging practices to change, each
of us in Kyuquot can make a difference by taking responsibility for
our contribution to the problem and
adjust our lifestyles accordingly.
The government ignores pubic
demands to cease irresponsible
belegging practices. Recently
informed
came
of Some of the logging practices in B.C. I am dismayed by the government's lack of
concern for what is considered our
most valuable resource. Not only
does the government allow disgraceful
mismanagement
of
forests that belong not to the
government or to the logging comThe

I

.

saved.
Arguments used by the foresters
are inaccurate and full of catch
terms meant to confuse. They
deter any further questioning from
individuals who go to them seeking
honest replies to real concerns.
Time is running out. our forests are
mismanaged,
the
badly
yet
government continues to deflect
criticism by using
a
sneaky phrases
like 'this area has been deferred-.
Those of rr
us who are ignorant to
the foresters' jargon dons know
that an area which has been deferred means the logging companies
haven't decided when they II log it.
It doesn't mean this area will not
be logged in the future.
Mismanagement of our forests
On logging) is just a microcosm of
mismanagement of all
gross
resources al a corporate level.
The logging practices in B.C. are
just a microcosm of the kind of disregard government and big business have worldwide for the environment. h frightens me that we,
the individuals who write letters
and set up roadblocks as an ex(reme tactic to gain pubic awareness, are powerless to the co
porate giants
no, monsters
who, as I see it, are allowing for
the destruction of our planet. They
are allowing the immediate gains
brought by big dollars to have
greater importance than the lasting
gains we all benefit from in e
whole, healthy environment
The earth is dying due to gross
mismanagement of our resources
and their wastes.
Respected
ike
"scientists
David Suzuki and
economists have warned us for
three decades of the hazards of
our disregard for nature. Now we
are seeing the results. In Kyuquot,
mountains are eroding due to clear
cut logging, spawning grounds are
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destroyed by this erosion and
wildlife are forced away from their
natural habitat when all the trees
are gone. The results are bare
mountains that will never be green
with
Irreparable
trees
again.
damage.
Pesticides and herbicides are
killing people
not immediately or
directly
but through new and
horrible diseases brought about by
the slow accumulative affect of
years of pesticide consumption.
We cannot gel away from these
chemicals unless we grow all our
own food. They are in imported
fruits and vegetables (Canadian
farmers use them as well), and in
factory meat and poultry. Pesticides are a way of life, It is not
lucrative to produce food without
the help of chemicals. This is the
tike we pay for having unblemished produce, plump poultry,
and an abundance of meat, all at
°affordable" prices
Toxic wastes are even wader
and more immediate in their
devastating effects. The earth is
dying, and not so slowly anymore.
Pollutants of all kinds are rampant
in
every
environment;
the
"Greenhouse Effect" is imminent
as we are all experiencing strange
weather
conditions
globally.
Oceans and fivers are so polluted
that people who live near or on
them lace dangers of contemn.
tion. Toxic wastes that have been
burned seep into watersheds and
communities are suffering
fro
from cancer and other related dseases.
Each person's attitude to the
wastes he or she creates makes a
difference. It is difficult to get hard
facts about the dangers of ecological
mismanagement
of
all
resources and most people in the
western world are ignorant of how
they can be more ecologically
responsible. Each persons altitude
can make a difference. Many
people who are aware that we are

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & mastodon
tusks,
ivory,
whale
teeth, horns,
animal
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth & mast
talon
tusks
at
e
reasonable price. Contact Rose Elsie John,
No 141, 720
6th St.,
New Westminster, B.C.,
03L 3C5. Ph. (604)
590 -8158.

-

FOR SALE
All kinds of native ans &
raps by Charlie &
Caroline Mickey. Totem
poles
&
carvings,
drums,
cedar
beadwork,
bark basketry. Contact
Band
the Hesquiaht
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Tocino, B.C. VOR 220,
or
phone
Campbell
River Radio- Hesgaiaht
Boat Basin 98077.

WANTED
A licence for 18 ft boat.'
Ph. 723 -8771 after 5

p.m.

Happy New Year :
to All!
I

'

--Announcement

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS:
We are in need of new addresses to update our Band list. If you nave moved recently
please give us your address, we cannot contact you unless we know your mailing address. This
micro also a concern of our membership clerk as she has been looking for Band
Members or entitlement, new additions, etc.
If you register your children with the NTC
Membership Clerk that is for status only, not
for Band Membership.
Phone (604) 724 -1225

TSESHAHT BAND
P.O. Box 1218
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Mowachaht Membership
To all Mowachaht Band Members:

Please send your addresses in to the
Mowachaht Band Office so that you can be
band
business,
regarding
contacted
meetings, etc.
Also for updates on band membership.
Phone (604) 283 -2532
Mowachaht Band Office
P.O. Box 459,
Gold River, B.C.
VOP 1G0
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ART SHOW
AND SALE OF WORKS:

Helen Andersen will present paintings from
her latest "Indian Myths and Symbols" series
at Courtesy Arts Alliance Gallery from
Jan. 31 - Feb. 18, 1989 Opening is Friday,
Feb. 3. Everyone is welcome. The award
winning print "Sall Woman and the Hero
Twins" will be available for sale at that time.
367 Fourth St., Counenay. Phone 338 -6211.
,
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would like to wish a
Happy New Year to all
my family and Mends.
Clotilda Joseph, Bertha
and family, Evelyn Joe
VANCOUVER ISLAND
and family, Ken Joe and
CONTEMPORARY ARTS SOCIETY
my
family
and
to
VICAS Is pleased to announce the following
their
and
children
notice:
families Dee John and
VICAS presents a selected an show to be
family, Gerry John and
Council Gallery,
at Nanaimo M
held
family, Len John and
Jan.
3
- Jan. 31, 1989.
Northbrook Mall, from
family, Roben John and
Also VICAS welcomes members of the nafamily and Gibb John
are interested in being a
and Laura in Mayo, Y.T. . 'tive community who
pan of the art scene. Write to:
Also 10 my sisters and
VICAS
their
and
brothers
Box 276, Station E,
Kyuquot,
l amides
in
Victoria, B.C.
especially to P.O.P. To
V8W 2N2 (Tel. 380 -0121)
Sarah and Alex Shod.
Membership lee is S10 per year.
Happy New Year to
FLEA
all. Many more to come.
K. JOHN

-

-

Help Wanted

ago wM

.

A poem for all of my 10 children and
grandchildren and great -grandchildren.
love you all.
II

MEMORY
Memory is the best of all gardens.
Therein, winter and summer,
The seeds of the past
lie dormant, ready to
spring into instant blossom
At any moment the mind
wishes to bring them to life.

Lovingly,
Your mother, Mabel

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center requires a temporary
Secretary/Receptionist for a 5 month period from April 3, 1989 August 25, 1989, 9:00 - 5:00 p.m., Monday - Friday.

CLASSIFIED

By JOANNA FINCH

Would you believe this is our Native Language Instructor and
School Trustee for Kyuquot? This Is one of the rare occasions
when she gets to "goof off". She is probably one Of the busiest
people in our community. She teaches Language in the Elementary School and Adult Language classes In the evening, plus she
attends the School Trustee meetings where ever they are being
held. bet you wouldn't be caught dead at one of your meetings
or one of your classes in this outfit, hey Martha?
I

slowly killing Our earth with our
"disposable° attitudes are so overwhelmed by the degree of change
that must take place that they feel
powerless. There is no need to feel
powerless. Each of us will make e
difference it we take courage and
do what we can to help our dying
earth.
It saddens and disgusts me that
the human race values its own
perpetuation so little that we allow
ideals
consumer
to
etake
precedence over common sense
and the common good at the cost
of our dying earth. Most people
have little knowledge of how every
action they lake has an effect to
some degree on preserving the
environment.
There
are
numerable things we can do In our
communities, whether it be refusing to buy or even drink out of
styrofoam cups or boycotting
grapes from California that have
been sprayed with lethal pesticides. We can recycle all garbage
we make and buy products with as
little packaging as possible. We
can show that we're really emends
ted in making changes by wilting
letters to government ministries
and joining environmental groups.
Action in numbers definitely has
more effect than the Mons of an
individual, but it we want to see
change, it we want to be a pan of
stopping the destruction of our
planet, then the first step is to take
responsibility for our own attitudes
and lifestyles. How can we expect
the corporate monsters to clean up
their act when our beaches and
roads of Kyuquot are littered with
debris? It's easy to point lingers at
logging companies
we can see
the devastation of our forests daily
but changing our own attitudes
will give us greater understanding
of the devotion it takes to make
lasting global changes.
We are fortunate to live In such
a
beautiful place. Though irresponsible logging practices have
scarred our landscape forever, it is
not too late to insist that the
government abolish any plans for
(usher destruction and present us
with proof that our forests are a
"renewable resource"

He -Ho -Payuk School, In Pon Alberni, requires
a

"Naive Studies Curriculum Coordinator.

This is a new position and the successful
candidate will work in the school as well as in
the community. Knowledge of the Nuuchahnuhh culture is an asset. Application deadline
is February 17.
Please send resume and qualifications to:
He- ele -Payuk School Board

Box 1218
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

--

Quaid 'cations
Minimum typing speed required -60 w.p.m.

---

Pleasant personality andoutgoing nature a must.
Excellent telephone and receptionist skills a must.
Must possess a valid drivers license and iransporation.
Must have a good knowledge of maintaining office files.
Previous work experience in office systems and procedures is an
asset.

Job Description

-To

receive visitors to the Center and either direct them to the appropriate person or assist them with enquiries.
-To be responsible for answering phones and taking messages.
-To be responsible for keeping reception area in an orderly fashion.
To maintain Center activity calendar.
-To be capable of using a copy machine correctly.
-To maintain office supplies and equipment.
-To be able to take minutes at meetings as necessary
-To record incoming mail and post outgoing mail.
-To maintain
C. Membership List.
-To maintain files and assist other offices with filing as necessary.
-To assist in venous P.A.F.C. activities.
-TO be able to work with minimal supervision.

-

SALARY: Negotiable
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: March 3, 1989
SEND RESUMES TO: Wally Samuel, Executive Director
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
3555 - 4th Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 4H3

Kyuquot Membership
The Membership Committee has now been established and is in the
process of dealing and adding persons been or deceased Irom the
date, April 17, 1985.
n you would Ike your children to be registered on the band list,
could you please send a copy of the °large" birth certificate of each
child to the Membership Committee.
If there has been a death in the family, this has to be recorded, so
we can keep the records Molder.
If there has been a marriage, please send a copy of your marriage
certificate. If there has been a divorce, please send a copy of decree
nisi, decree absolute and certificate of divorce. Also, anyone being reinstated.
Please send all information lo:

Kyuquot Band Membership Committee
to Kyuquot Band Office
General Delivery,
Kyuquot, B.C., VOP 1J0
ATTENTION: Mrs. R.P. John
you have any questions, contact Janice John, Kyuquol Band
Membership Committee at the Kyuquot Band Office at 332 -5259.
b

Sincerely,
JANICE JOHN,
Secretary,
Kyuquot Band Membership Committee

MARKET

PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 11, 1989
10A.M. -?
Tables $10 per group
Artists welcome table fee or donation
Garage sale fund raisers welcome
Children's snack table welcome
Open to suggestions
Sponsored by Na -Uns Theatre Circle
Phone Carol Clutesi at 724 -5757

Nation Members

t

The membership committee is in the
process of updating our membership list according to the membership code.
regisIf you would like your children to be
or
death
tend. or there has been a marriage
in the family, or anyone wishing reinstatement, please contact the committee.
These have to be recorded so our membership can be kept in order.
Anyone wishing information please contact
by phone or in writing to:
Tla-a-gWaM First Nation
Box 18,
Torino, B.C., VOR 220
Ph. 725 -3233 or 725 -3234
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Chief and council to a Dad, Grandfather
elections were held in and Father-in -law, Leo
Kyuquot on December Jack Sr., from Henry,
21, 1988 and the follow- Natalie and children.
ing people were elected
Also, to a special
in: Richard Leo, Chief boy, Patrick Jules, on
Councillor and our four February 14th, to my
Councillors are: Leon- nephew,
love from
ard John, Hilda Hanson, Natalie.
Dennis John and Michael Oscar. All the sucCongratulations !!! to
cess to them in their
Philip Harry and Lenora
term.
Short on the birth of
Philip John Harry born
on
January 5, 1989;
Well, we did get our
Donald
Leo and Lana
new generators running
by Christmas time. And, (Toni) Jules for Aerial
we had ourselves a real Matilda Leo, January 2,
treat with a taste of 24- 1989; Steven John and
hour power through the Pauline Vincent on the
holidays. This posed to arrival of Steven Patrick
be a bit of trouble, what Gideon Andrew John,
with trying to get the born on January 12,
children to bed at a rea- 1989; to John and Betty
sonable hour, so they Nicolaye, CONGRATUwouldn't be tired in LATIONS for the arrival
school. But, now we are - of a very SPECIAL
baby Melissa.
back to our schedule, GIFT
and having to fill our
kerosene lamps again.
NOTICE to all Kyuquot Band Members:
Congratulations to please send in your adPeter Hanson on the dresses to the Kyuquot
completion of his Dive Band Office at the following address: KyuTraining Course.
quot Native Tribe, General Delivery, Kyuquot,
Happy 49th birthday B.C. VOP 1J0.
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Band Firefighters Attend
Training Session
Twelve volunteer fire son plans, presenting
fighters from the Nuu - training sessions, using
chah-nulth tribes atten- audio -visual aids, consimple
ded a three day fire ducting
officers training session evaluations.
at the Opetchesaht Hall
The
"Orientation
November 23, 24 and Program 1" covered the
25.
use of breathing apparThe firefighters were tus and other firefighting
Ahousat, equipment such as turfrom
the
Hesquiat,
Ditidaht,
nout gear, safety proceMowachaht, dures, firefighting techKyuquot,
Ohiaht, and Tla- o -qui- niques, special hazards,
aht tribes.
and pre -fire planning.
The sessions were
NTC Engineer Danny
Nuu
- Watts said that "hopesponsored by the
Tribal fully this orientation
chah -nulth
Council and instruction program will encourage
was provided by Dennis these band members to
Leigh from the Justice carry on to other phases
Institute of B.C.
of fire training, in order
Two
main
corn - for them to attain their
ponents were covered volunteer
firefighting
"Training certification."
by Dennis
and
Techniques"
This certification can
"Orientation Program 1". be obtained by attend"Training ing a rather intensive
Under
the five day session wtih
Techniques"
firefighters learned how the Justice Institute of
to pass on what they B.C., said Watts.
other
learned
to
"I was very pleased
in
their with the turnout and
volunteers
communities. This in- with the interest shown
for by those attending,"
planning
cluded
training program ses- said Watts.
sions, developing les-
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MY DREAM, STEPHANIE JEAN
' I once had a beautiful dream
Of someone all peaches and cream
awoke and you were there
The smiles and the beauty so rare
Oh yes! My dream did come true
When the Lord brought me you!!

BELINDA DEAR (Bill & Lenora Frank's

daughter)

I

Stephanie Jean Adeline
We all love you!!
By STEVE & JEAN RUSH

* * * *

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* *

* *

* * * * * *

A Poem for My Family
LOVE
-

takes courage to love
Because love involves the risk of being
hurt
or disappointed
Love is to suffer
with those we love
to feel their pain and anguish

*

*

*

It

silence I love you
for thousands of years
for hundreds of centuries
and millions of tears

*
*
*
*

Tho' the years have come and gone
Sweet memories of you still linger on.
We will never close memories door
You are with us, tho' you've gone before.
We remember your warm and loving smile
And we will join you in a little while.
Sweet memories you left us dear Lord
We thank you for the girl we all adored.
In her memory, sometimes we laugh, sometimes cry
But knowing we'll meet her in the by and by
We'll cherish those memories we have of you,
And in our hearts we'll keep your name,
Belinda.
By STEVE RUSH

Here's a poem for Joseph Titian and his
dear children in memory of his wife Cheryl
David who passed away in September 14,
1988.

In

*
*
*

In silence I watch you
as night turns to day
and seasons keep sweeping
my lifetime away

*
* In silence need you
like flowers need rain drops
* and a poem needs rhythm
*
* know in silence you love me
In silence cry
* For a lifetime
* without you
* I'd rather pass by.
Lots of Love Sister Babe
* "
(Liz D)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I

I

I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy 39 plus 7 =?
birthday Ma, all the way
in Port Coquitlam, B.C.
From us, Don, Carol,
Snug and Nick McRae.
Happy birthday to my
sis -in -law
Marlene
Sutherland, she'll be
20 +?
don't know,
anyway have a good
one.
Also
happy
birthday to Julia (Chookee)
Smith
Jr.
of
Ahousat, B.C. from one
of Doreen's friends CJ.
Carol, Don and kids.
Happy New Year in
'89 to the Nuu -chahand
nulth
staff
everybody of Nuu -chahnulth from Carol, Don,
Snug and Nick McRae.
I'd like to wish my
grateful sister a Happy
New Years and have a
safe one too. We're
what very proud of you
and Jackson Frank are
doing, just keep it up
there's
smile,
and
people wondering too.
Happiness to me is
having a special sister
like you around. "Greta
F. John ". Love your sis
Carol, Don and kids.
I

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

REMEMBER ME

Say when I'm gone, I'll not be cast aside
Like jetsam carried on receding tide,
Nor shall my song, at twilight, softly fade,
But be remembered in the vows we made.

Say when I pass from out this vale of tears,
The thought of me you'll cherish through the
years,
To hold me fondly in your memory,
And sometime spare a tender sigh for me.

Then will I leave you not, but from this realm
Where those await who've travelled on
before,
My hand shall guide and steady on the helm,
Shall bring you safely to that distant shore.
And shall greet you on some gladsome morn
When all the Universe is young and happy
And love - triumphant, old - and yet newborn.
Shall come to blossom on that wonderous
day.
I

Submitted by Mrs. Mabel Sport
1
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From Jackie Packwood (Spooke) to Michelle Rose Marie Barney
(Mitchi -coo) happy 18th birthday Bud! Remember all those goon
times we've shared? Well as I recall this was one of them! Even
though we're apart, we're still together. Cousins are cousins,
friends are friends. As my cousin and as my friend I love you
today, I love you tomorrow and I love you always. Have a great
time, I'll be thinking of you. See you soon Bud. Everybody,
everybody, everybody said, Ha, ha, ha Happy birthday! With sincerity, Midnite, Jackie.

J

